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Chatham, 

        a A 
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To our Friends & the Public ! 
When you come to Chatham and wish to 

purchase TINWARE, ask for 

WOODS & MCEWEN'S NEW TINSHOP, 
Where you will find the sheapest and best 
stock of 

Kitchen FURNISHING GOODS 

ever offg ed to the public. We would kindly 
invite’ gur friends to call and inspect our 
goods and see our prices before purchasing 
elsewhere. Yap. Shop in the Town Clock 
building. 

WOODS & McEWEN. 
Water-St, Chatham 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHYICE WINES, LIQUORS 
v AND CIGARS. 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

  

Dec22 tf 
  

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Barroom consiantly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars. 
15¢tf 

JAMES CLOWERY, 
Duke St, Chatham, N B 

DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS, 

Hats and Caps 
Boots and Shoes : 

Glass and Crockeryware 
Ready made Clothing 

All of which will be zoid low for Cash. 

Chatham--Dee22-tf 

Just Received ! 

Layer Raisins 

Currants &c &ec 

  

Essence of Lemon 

Essence Peppermint 

MYRTLE NAVY 

LITTLE MAJOR TOBACCO 
For sale low by 

NICHOLAS BARDEN 

Chatham—Dec22-tf 

F. 0. Peterson, 
  

MERCHANT TAILOR| 

CHATHAM NB 

I have now en hand a large stook of ex- 
cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear, 
rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

  

Chatham, Dec 1—tf 
  

  

  

ey - ~ 

NeXings & Twine. 
We keep always on haad a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

Gy & R. LOCGCIE’S, 

BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI. 

Dec22wkly4m. 

"T.F. KEAREY, 
~~DEALER IN— 

CHOICE BRANDS 

QF — 

  

Hines, 

Laquors 
and Cigars. 

-=ALSUO IN-— 

LAGLISH ALE & IRISH PORTER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale by the dozen or tha 

barrel. 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of Custows Iloure,] 

    

  

  

VOLUME II. 

WILLIAM WYSE, 
GENERAI DEALER, 

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHI, M. B. 
Merchandise and Produce received on 

commission. Liberal advances made 

ON CGONSICNMENTS. 
2% No CHARGE FOR STORAGE. 

Auction Sales and all Business in con 
nection with the same, attended to promptly 

Chatham, Aug. 1880.—1m 

J. B. RUSSELL, 
Direct Importer of 

CHOICE WINES, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&e., &c., 8ic 
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A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF WELL- 
SELECTED 

GROCERIES! 
Opposite Masonic Hall, 

N. B. 

  

NEWCASTLE, 

Newcastle—Nov 24—tf 

James P. Mitchell 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyanc>2r; &c 

OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 
Office, Hays Building, 

NEWCASTLE N-B 

August, 30th. 1880 

WILLET & QUIGLEY, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, 

NOTARIES PUBLIU. &C., 
Princess St., Ritchie’s Building, [up stairs. 

St. John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L., 

Commissioner for Massachusetts 

Law and Collection Office 
—OF— 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Solicitors in Pankruptey, Con- 
veyancers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

= Claime collected in all parts of the 
Dominion. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. 

il. ADAMS RA. LAWLOR, 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW, 

  

  

  

  

Notary Pullic, Ganueyan 
cet, elc. 

CHATHAM, N. B. 

OFFICE: in Snowball’s Building 

Chatham, August 30, 1870.—tf 

John J. Harrington, 
Attorney - at -Law, Notary, 

Public, ete. 

Office—in McLachlan's Building: 
[Upstairs] 

WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.— 

S.Y.MITGHELL, 
=—DEALER IN-=-- 

GROGERIES 
Au LIQUORS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

  

  

  

Pleasant Street, 

OPPOSITE MISOMC HALL 
NEWCASTLE, ¥.B   

—
—
—
—
 

  CHATLAM, N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880,—tf 

September 1, 1880. 
  

WAVERLY HOTEL. 
Cm — 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, 

August 30, 1880, 

N. B. 

i 

  

  

      

    

  

TO OWNERS OF HORSES! 

One dose of Chamber's Epizootiec Powder 
Price $1 00, and 

One bottleChamber's Epizootic Liniment 
Price 50 cents, 

Is warranted to cure the worst case of Epi- 
zootie, Influenza, Cough or Cold. Prepared 
by J Chambers, Vertinerary Surgeon, No 555 

  

Main St, New Orleans, and formerly Veter- 
inary Surgeon to the Royal Stables, England 

J. Wiley, Brunswick-St, Frederic- 
ton, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. For 
sale by ull druggists. 

Thesepreparations have been in use in 
York county for the last three months and 
have given general satisfaction in all cases, 

JOHN WILEY. 

  

TESTIMONIALS. 

Fredericton, Oct 27, 1880 
John Wiley, Esq— 

Sir :—We have used Chamber's Epizootic 
Powder and Liniment, and take pleasure in 
recommending it as a speedy and certain 
cure for the distemper now prevailing. 

Gunter & Atherton) Livery 

a 

Robert Orr { Stable 
Wm A Gaunoe ! Propri- 
Chas E Smith J etors,&e 

13i 
  

NOTICE. 

Dr. McDONALD. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Orrice AND ResipeNceE in Sutherland 
& Creaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James 
Davidson “opposite Mr. Joseph Haye 
Store. | 

NEWCASTLE, N. 
Septemberl7, 1880.—1y 

F. Clementson & Co 

Have a heavy stock of 

  

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENWARE, 

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures. 

Orders from country or out towns premptly 
filled. 

Artioles carefully packed and forwarded 
to any address. 

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call on 

& co., 

ck Street, 
St John NB, 

F. CLEMENTSON 
Do 

New Drug Store! 
(Opposite Hon. William Muirhead's 

Store and next door to 
Custom House.) 

JUST OPENED: 

A Nice Assortment of Sundries 
COMPRISING — 

Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES, 

FINE TOILET BOnPS 
Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) 
Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw 

AND MILLET SEEDS 
ALL KINDS OF 

Horse and Cattle Medicines. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

aud onlg the Purest Drugs are used. 

Only Depot for 

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1. 25) 

ZF~DENTA", ROOMS, Up Stairs. 
trance : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1880.— tf 

WISDOM & FISH, 

Importers and Dealers in 

RUBBER & LEATHER BELTING 
RUBBER HOSE, 

STEAM PACKING, 

LUBRICATING OILS. 
COTTON WASTE, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE AND 
FITTINGS, 

  

  

  

  

En- 

    
i And ali othier Articles used in the 
i Application of Steam vo Machinery. 
| 

‘No. 41 Dock Street, 

SMALL'S BLOCK. 

ST. JOHN - 
—— em ——— 

iN. Bi 

N. B.=Estimates for Steam and 
lot Water Heating Apparatus 1or- 
nished on application. All work 
warranted.   September 15, 1880,--1 

B., JAN 

HOTEL 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

SAINT JOH N, 
he  ——— 

GEO. W. SWETT. PROPRIETOR, 

Formerly Manager of the Vic- 
toria Hotel. 

November lst—tf 

JOHN R. MALTBY 

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Convevancer. &c. &e. 

  

OFFICE :—Qwver the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE NN. 2. 
Sept. 1, 1800. 

NTOVES! STOVES! 
  

  

Tinware, Tinware. 
The Subseriber has opened a wareroom 

in the building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 

Where all claseas of the above goods are no 
on exuibition. 

  

I can quots prices for these goods which 
will commend them to purchasers. 

STOVES 
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge. 

$e CALL & INSPECT STOCK 

Freezers & 
R:jrigerators 

a speciality. 

R. D. SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880—sep29tf 
  

John W. Nicholson, 

  

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:---- 

Martell Brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
Casks—Pale and Dark 

Martell Brandy in cases—Pale and 
Dark 

Martell Brandy in cases, XXX-—Pale 
and Dark 

Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 
doz each 

Hennesey Brandy in cases, X. 
John De Kuper & Scu’s finest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 
John De Kuper & Son’s Gin, in Green 

Cases. 
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks. 
Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—-12 vears old 

—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qr. 

Casks 
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Cases 
Port wine, various grades 
Port Wine, liunt’s gelebrated av, Ava 

and AVAV 
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry. Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goodeham & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls 
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourbon Whiskey, in bbls 
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bettles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

SMYTHE ST, STJOHN, N B 

Dec 1st--4m 

LEMONTS 

VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, and has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
golicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where ULEMONI'S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house- 

hold word. 
We don’t have to pay any $850 Store 

Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them CuHearPER 
than any other storekeeper. 

  

  — 

WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order, 
We have more Goods than Money, an for 

money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep. 

LEMONT & SONS. 
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1830,   

J. BE. CoLLiNg, 

We employ workmen in our CABINET , 
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~ Semi-Weekly Star. 
  

  

SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 

A Column, | One Year | “oe 
ilnlt do. | ot | 5( 

‘ [ wuurter do. | o | 25 

4 inches, " | 16 
A Card, | of 12 
  

Ut the above spaces, nalf the amounts ret 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange- 
monts for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one ineh, 

50 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same spnce 25 cents. 
23 Advertisements will be charged for 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 
2% Advertising rates [outside the tran- 

sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 

#R~Folid advertisements, ten cents a line. 
2%" Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads”. will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

The advertising rates in the WrrxLy Star 
are the same as those of the Semi-Weekly. 
2 Special arrangements may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office. 
A= Subscribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
tend in word to the office. 

    a bir a 

Gitar. Th 
CHATHAM, N. B., JANUARY 12, 1881. 
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RUSSIA. 

Dread of assassination still hanes over 

the Czars head, as the sword did over 

Damocles. Liberty in the vast Dom- 
minions of the Czar is in chains, but the 
spirit of liberty is at large, and trying to 
break tbe galling fetters. There is no 
kind of liberty in Russia, because the 
Czar is supreme and to-day may shat up 
the churches of the Poles, by a scratch 
of his pen, or to-morrow send the writer 
who dares to criticize the doings of his 
government to Siberia.  Siberia‘is a 
desolute country to the north east,a region 
of cheerless, frosty moors; but near the 
mountains there are mines of lead, and 

silver; and in various places large 

districts of sulphur. Siberia may be 
called the penitentiary of Russia, for 
here all the crimnals are sent, that is all 

those unfortunate human beings who are 

unlucky enough to incur his Czarship’s 

displeasure. The most pitiful sight that 
a man can see, as we have read in the 
works of Siberian travellers, to meet a 
Russian officer and his posse condneting 

& band of unhappy wretches into exile, to 
a land more than a thousand miles away. 
from the homes they love, to work in a 
gloomy mine or pine and die oa the banks 
of the gloomy Lena or Yenisei. Some 

have braved the tyrants persecution and 
built up happy homes in this desolate 
spot, and many, and you may put them 
down at thousands, died from poverty or 
broken hearts. It takes little in 
Russia to merit the  knout: 
indeed a Chatham policeman would 
not consider it his duty to interfere, 
where the Russian official would consider 
the case knoutworthy. The knout is a 
whip of plaited hide thongs interwoven 
with wire. The culprit is bound to two 
stakes and the officer lays on this inhuman 
whip. From 100 to 120 lashes are 
about the highest inflicted, and are 
considered physically equivalent to a 
death sentence. If the criminal survive 
the lashing he is sent to Siberia for life, 
Formerly besides the lashing the nose 
was split, the ears cut off, and the lets 
ter V (for vor rogue) branded on the 
forehead with a red hot iron: rogue 
meaning any kind of a culprit. 
Alexander I abolished the latter punish 
ment, but it still lingers in the army. 
Sometime ago an unfortunate young 
man wrote a book criticizing the autocrat 
and his ministry. The work did not 
exceed the lengths of proper eriticism, 
and the young man proud of his produc 
tion, boasted of his work in the market 
place, Next day he was seized and 
hurried away. The next day he was 
tried before a magistrate, and condemned 
fo eat his book in the public market. 
We have heard of peuple being made to 
swallow their own words, and within a 
week have seen a certain disreputable 

! person who writes here, swallow his, but 
Russia is the only place where the words 
mean more than a figure of speech. In 
the market place befure thousands the 
young man appeared, and there deliber- 
ately ate and swallowed his book. 

This a is along tramp round 1880, bat 
it may serve to show our readers what 
an intolerable, hellish engine Russian 
oppession is. There is then no such 
thing as * government of the people, 
for the people, and by the people.” I'he 
irresponsible ministers chosen by the 
Czar make the laws, and the soldiers and 
police see them carried oat. Speed 
then the Nihilist hand that will wipe 
out from the face of Russia this cruel 
tyranny. Truly but the killing of such a 
monster would be wo murder. During 
the year the good people have tried vo kill 
their Czar several times. On the 17th 
of February they blew up his winter 
palace with dynamite. The Czar escaped   but fifty five soldiers were blown ito 

a 
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We shall be happy to supply the STAR 
| 40 anyone getting up a cLug at the follow- 
[ing rates: 

10 Copies Semi Weekly1 year..§14 
{ 5 .“ ob 65 13 & 

1 0 “ Weekly o 7 
5 ‘ c [13 4 

J. XE. COLLINS. 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

Chatham N. B. 
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'sion appointed. In Paris, Hartman, one 
‘of the supposed assassins was arrested, 
‘but the French Government refused to 

‘zive him up; and as a consequence the 
two countries for some time afterv ards 

were not on speaking terms. The Ema 

press of Russia died in August, partly of 
a broken heart, and in October her fond 

husband married the Princess Dolgorouki. 

This Morganatic marriage displeased the 
| Czavovitch— who by the way, it is 
| hinted, is jealous of his father's success. 
| Since the marriage the Czar has not ap- 
| peared at the Capital, and he is often 

' raported on the point of death, but our 

| opinion is he sends these reports abroad 

himself for a purpose ; and the purpose is 
his own safety : fir he thinks that on the 

point of death even a Nihilist would not 
Liry to take his life. Russia is now at war 
with the Turcomans who, though as only 
one to a handred, harass and scourge the 
Russians often, as the the Mamelukes did 

Napoleon's army in Egypt. The Tarco- 
mans however will soon be shot out of the 

| way. 
] 
‘ 

| HERE AND THERN, 

  

  
Greece is preparing for war, but she is 

always preparing and never ready. She is 
now trying te incite the Albanians to re- 
volt against Turkey (for it will be remem- 

bered that the Albanians ownedDuleigno) 
and a detestable little sick tyrant Turkey 

lis. We give Turkey about a quarter of 
a century more before it will be blotted 

off the European map. Its end will come 
by being parcelled out, now in a drib to 
Austria, now in a drab to Germany, and 
again in a scrap to Russia, and still far- 

ther in a little taste to England ; or some 
one of these nations will become mighty, 

suddenly put on the armor, march out 
and swallow Tarkey up.  Belgiom has 
done itself the credit of quarreling with 
the Papal courtiers, and withdrawing its 
ambassador ; there is a little princess 
born to Spain; several districts in the 
Netherlands have been overflown by the 
bursting of the dykes, and thousands of 
cattle drowned and mueh property des- 
troyed. : : 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

In the early part of the year Governor 
Chandler died and Hon. R. D. Wilmot, 
who had heen Speaker of the House, 
Succeeded him. The night before the 
Legislature was to have met, the hand of 

Providence was seen in a fire which 
burnt the Legislative rdokery tq® the 
ground. The contents of the libra.y 
were saved. The house adjourned for a 

few days; meanwhile. to the intense 
agony of Dr Rand, a Commons chamber 
was improvised in the assembly room of 
the normal school, and the Legislative 
Councillors were sent into a’little room 
down stairs. The tramp away up was 
considered too much for them; and 
where there were so many turns there 

was danger of the'r falling down. 
They therefore did no harm to them— 
selves—or to anybody else—in the little 
room downstairs, The event of the 
session was the debate on the seat of 

government, St John seemed to have 
become suddenly tranformed into one 
howl for the change ; and her represen— 
tatives in Fredericton created a terrible 
tempest. Mr Elder, for oil and polish 
and fallacious reasoning, excelled Belial 
himself, whose very tongue dropped 
manna ; but in the midst of their demand 
for the life's blood of Fredericton, they 

one and all said they would not touch a 

hair of Fredericton’s head. This is why 

Mr Hill of St Stephen taunted them in 
the words of Byron, ** Truly you are 

the 

‘“ Mildest mannered men that ever cut a 
throat or scuttled a snip.” 

The St John men lost, and even Robert 
J. Ritchie's wonderful “tablet” at which 
he looked with one, eye shut and the 
other a squint, was not able to save them. 
Mr Elder was charged by the Moncton 
Times with being seduced from his 
fealty to St Jolin, by two bright eyed 
Fredericton ladies : Mr Livingstone in 
the company’s Sun showed himself 
to be very greedy and the 
poor old Fredericton Reporter came 
out with long dreary articles, which put 
the people everywhere asleep who read 
them. The event of the season in 
the Legislative council was 
the overthrow of the Bill extending the 
charter of the Grand Southern. To see 
old Lindsay of Woodstock swinging and 
swaying as he spoke azaiust the bill, oae 
would be reminded of Longfellows 
¢ Skeleton in armor.” Contrary to 
their old consciences, and for the sake 

of maintaining their hold, the Councillors 
threw the bill out. The Executive three 
months afterwards, extended it! To- 

wards midsummer the Fredericton Star 
wheeled round trom its celestial abode, 
and became a fixed star—the Norlh 
Star. later in the season a reign of 

terror began in St John. Citiz+n 

against citizen, with knife, gun, or vie 
first weapon that came to hand. Before 

the end came, several were slauzhter 7, 

rose 

One of the most remarkable 
events in the way of local news 
was the capture of a weasel 
at the Carleton ferry floats. The name 
of the person who made the capture was 
given, but his residence was not. The 
item appeared in the Sun. The uext 
iuportant event was the arrival of the 

| Agricultural delegates to Canals fiom 
England. They visited the lands 

  
YOR 

atoms, St Petersburg was then declac eg be St, John River, in company wits 

  

  

 


